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Boys’ Soccer makes OFSAA

In early June the boys soccer team travelled to OFSAA to compete against the best

teams from other regions in Ontario. The team worked extremely hard to get to

OFSAA and played very well against some very tough opponents, with every match

being a close game. In the end they were in a three way tie for the second

qualifying spot for the next stage of competition. Unfortunately the team failed to

qualify for the next round, with the goal difference of each team  (goals scored vs.

goals scored by opponents) being the deciding factor. “This year had some of the

toughest competition that we have ever seen,” Coach Mr. Andrez said.  “I am

proud of their hard work and the results this season”.  We wish them luck next

season!

Pride Month at STA

The Rainbow Alliance Club and other students from our school, helped add some

colour to STA on Friday June

3rd by chalking up the

pavement near the front

entrance of the school. They

drew wonderful pictures and

wrote encouraging words

and and statements that help

remind us that STA is an

inclusive school that is

accepting of everyone.

Ms. Dang and Ms.McCabe

with a rainbow cake to

celebrate Pride month with

the Rainbow Alliance Club

FROM THE EDITOR: Farewell Article

Well, well, well. After three years of having the privilege to lead our STA news

team, I must step down from my position due to this being my graduating year.

The title of Chief Editor of the STA news team will be assumed by Lucas D. (11) and

Yvonne P. (11). I have no doubt that they will be able to carry our school's

newspaper, the new school paper, as we hope that students, teachers and parents

continue to enjoy the small things that we write about. I would also like to give a

special thanks to Mr. Robertson, who has helped guide the team and myself and

motivates us to put out a paper every month. I would like to

thank all writers, editors, and website builders who made

the STA paper what it is today. But most importantly, I would like to thank all of

you, the students. Who took the time out of their day to read the paper that we

supplied. Without all of you, we would not have a paper. Without all of you, who

come up to us in the hallways smiling after you saw a pic of you and your friend in

the paper. You are the people that we dedicate the newspaper to.

OFSAA Track

Josh Nwanko and Raymond Izebigie both represented STA at the OFSAA Track and

Field meet and competed against other athletes from across Ontario. Raymond

finished 12th in the shot put against some tough competition. Josh ran a personal

best to finish 9th in the 100m hurdles, only 5 hundredths of a second from making

the final, and set a STA record.

FROM THE NEWS TEAM: A Message to STA

Dear STA students as this is going to be the last edition of the paper for the

2021-2022 year we at The Stinger Voice newspaper thought we would leave you

with an important message. STA has always had a great reputation, we have a

beautiful school, wonderful teachers and we have a great group of students that

help contribute to our amazing school community. With all of our achievements

over the years it is sad and disappointing to see aggression and hostility within our

school community. In the upcoming school year we highly encourage you to keep

our school a safe and happy place for everyone who comes here to enjoy. This is

our school and we should take pride in it. So next time you get angry or upset with

someone instead of taking it out on others, think and reflect on the situation or

talk to one of the many wonderful teachers and staff members who are here and

more than happy to help you, ask for help and advice when you need it. Stingers

have a great summer and come back to school next year with a happy positive

attitude that will mirror the school environment we have here at STA.

Fishing Club Outing

The fishing club went to Heart Lake in Brampton. “It was a pretty good day for

fishing! We caught more fish this trip than the last one” (Matthew S, 10). Every

student caught a few fish, right?- wink wink!
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June Poem

In the sky

Something in between itself

We watched, as it melted together:

Became one.

The colours and contours were still identifiable,

We could trace them with the tips of our fingers.

The clouds curled around themselves

Over our heads; alight.

We wanted to recognize something familiar-

Before we gave up on the memory

Trinity Casaubon (Grade 10)

Arts Night Celebration Returns

Perhaps it’s not recent news that a lot of Stinger traditions have been put off due

to the pandemic, for example, the Sports Banquet, or things that are being

brought back, like Prom, or Mass,

but one of the biggest for some

art students and classes, is Arts

Night!

Arts Night, held on June 1st, is an

annual event for students able to

display their creative talents,

varying from the music class,

either vocal or instrumental, or

the drama class, with an epic

presentation, or even the

physical art students, with

paintings, drawings, and/ or

sculptures! Arts Night is a fun

way for students to do what

they’re proud of in front of

parents and teachers, and

friends.

And oh boy, did our Stinger

Students prove their talent! With

the grade nine’s We Will Rock

You, by Queen, or Jamaican Flower, from our own guitar class, or even the choir,

with their beautiful voices harmonising perfectly together. Even our Stinger band

did three amazing performances! Well done, Stingers! You all sounded amazing.

Winners for the “Arts Night Awards”

Grade 11 Michelle Yang "The Coming of Spring"

Grade 10 Mia Rose Gallo "Flowered Grounds"

Grade 9 Claire DeGuzman "Indian Church Reproduction"

Grade 9 AnnaLise Leal-Tenaglia "The City of Fantasy"

Mat making

On Tuesday

June 7th STA students helped as we

made mats for people in 3rd world

countries out of milk bags. Students

participated in a number of fun jobs

like, flattening the milk bags, cutting

the milk bags and making chains out

of the pieces and then eventually

weaving the bags together to make

the mats. Overall STA made 20 mats

and we hope that they help people all over the world even if it's in a tiny way.

Tennis Team Triumphs

The STA tennis team had

an amazing season, for the

team started practising in

April and they did

absolutely amazing at

competitions last month.

11 out of the 16 players

got to go to GBs and STA

should be proud of Vera D

and Alex S who came 3rd

at GBs for girls doubles.

Eva L came in 3rd at GBs

as well and Sophia came

2nd at GBs. Overall the team did great. The team wants to thank Mrs. Perron for

coaching the team and Mrs. Graham for helping with the team.

June prayer

Dear God,

As we come to the end of this school year and venture onto new things and

adventures, guide us and help us to keep you by our sides. To the grade 12s and

teachers leaving our school, bless them and remind them that they will always

have a place here at STA. We thank you for all the gifts you have given us

throughout this school year and all the gifts you will continue to give us. We say

this in your name.

Amen

Don’t cry because it's over.

Smile because it happened.

Dr Suess

Important Dates:

Pride Month

June 1: Arts Night

June 7: Mat Making Day

June 10: Alumni Game

June 19: Father’s Day

June 22: Athletic Banquet

June 28: Graduation Night

The Stinger Voice:
Editors: Dylan D. (12), Emberlynn A. (12), Kyla G. (10)
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Gurleen S. (10), Ella M.(11),Emma S. (9), Fiona V. (9) Sharmika S. (9), Mirari U.

(9)
Photographer: Wiggy T. (10)

Website Editor and Developer: Thomas S. (11)

“Dignity does not consist in possessing honours, but in the consciousness that
we deserve them” - Aristotle
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